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The ability of biogeochemical ecosystem models to represent agro-ecosystems depends on their correct
integration with field observations. We report simultaneous calibration of 67 DayCent model parameters
using multiple observation types through inverse modeling using the PEST parameter estimation soft-
ware. Parameter estimation reduced the total sum of weighted squared residuals by 56% and improved
model fit to crop productivity, soil carbon, volumetric soil water content, soil temperature, N2O, and soil
NO3

� compared to the default simulation. Inverse modeling substantially reduced predictive model error
relative to the default model for all model predictions, except for soil NO3

� and NH4
þ. Post-processing

analyses provided insights into parametereobservation relationships based on parameter correlations,
sensitivity and identifiability. Inverse modeling tools are shown to be a powerful way to systematize and
accelerate the process of biogeochemical model interrogation, improving our understanding of model
function and the underlying ecosystem biogeochemical processes that they represent.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND

license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Year first available 1994
Hardware required Desktop or Laptop
Software required Windows or Linux
Availability and cost down load from: http://www.

pesthomepage.org/Downloads.php;
Free.
1. Introduction

Greenhouse gases (GHG) released from the soils of terrestrial
ecosystems are highly variable in space and time due to the inter-
action of climatic drivers and ecosystem processes involved in
carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) transformation associated with pro-
duction and consumption of GHGs (Müllera et al., 2002; Rahn et al.,
2012;Wrage et al., 2001). Fieldmeasurements that capture the high
temporal and spatial variability of N2O fluxes (Bouwman et al.,
2002; Parkin, 2008; Snyder et al., 2009) or the high spatial vari-
ability of soil organic carbon (SOC; Conant and Paustian, 2002;
Kravchenko and Robertson, 2011) are expensive, time intensive,
and unable to capture the full range of ecological and environ-
mental conditions. When properly informed by field observations,
ecosystem process-based models are a powerful way to investigate
the effects of management practices on GHG emissions or SOC from
different ecosystems, soils, and climates.

A number of biogeochemical models have been developed and
used to quantify GHG emissions and SOC at both plot and landscape
scales, e.g., Century (Parton et al., 1994; Parton, 1996), DayCent (Del
Grosso et al., 2005; Parton et al., 1998), deni-
trificationedecomposition (DNDC) (Li et al., 2000), ecosys (Grant
et al., 1993) and EPIC (Wang, 2005). These models are mathemat-
ical representations of our understanding of the complicated,
coupled biogeochemical soil processes that allow us to test our
understanding through comparison of model results with obser-
vations, and predict responses to conditions that have not yet been
observed, such as ecosystem responses to changing climate. Thus
these models have become important tools in the study of
biogeochemical cycles. Model development is based on a quanti-
tative understanding of the interactions among physical, chemical
and biological processes that is critical for predicting the ecosystem
response to land use or climate change. The individual underlying
processes are represented by sets of equations in component
models that are coupled together to describe a full system (Wallach
et al., 2014). Models usually have a mechanistic structure that re-
flects our understanding of the processes governing the system
behavior. Many ecosystem models utilize several hundred param-
eters representing individual physical quantities or combinations of
physical quantities that may not be observable through direct
measurement. It is thus impossible to measure the sensitivity of
system behavior to each of these parameters and information on
their identifiability through field observations is often not available.
Yet for model users and particularly model developers, an under-
standing of how model parameters influence the simulation of
target ecosystem processes and which field observations are most
useful in defining parameter values is essential.

The DayCent model is a widely used terrestrial biogeochemical
process-based model of intermediate complexity (Del Grosso et al.,
2001, 2002; Parton et al., 1998). It has been used to simulate
ecosystem responses to changes in climate and agricultural man-
agement practices in crop, grassland, forest and savanna ecosys-
tems (Brilli et al., 2013; Cheng et al., 2014; Del Grosso et al., 2008a,
2009; Hartman et al., 2009; Parton et al., 2007; Parton and
Rasmussen, 1994). In the USA, it has been used to quantify N2O
emissions from agricultural soils for the US National Greenhouse
Gas Inventory compiled by the EPA (Olander and Haugen-Kozyra,
2011) and reported annually to the UN Framework Convention on
Climate Change (US EPA, 2014). DayCent consists of sub-models for
soil water content and temperature by layer, plant production and
allocation of net primary production (NPP), decomposition of litter
and soil organic matter (SOM), mineralization of nutrients, N gas
emissions from nitrification and denitrification, and CH4 oxidation
in unsaturated soils.

The accuracy with which a model represents the natural system
observed in the field depends on how completely the underlying
biophysical processes are represented in themodel andhowwell the
model parameters are calibrated to field observations. Like other
biogeochemical process-based models, DayCent is typically cali-
brated manually by adjusting one parameter at a time, thus the
calibrated parameters are adjusted in an iterative fashion inmultiple
stages (Wallach et al., 2014). At each stage, specific processes are
targeted (e.g., plant growth and yield, SOC), and themost influential
parameters are adjusted tomatch simulated to observed values (Del
Grosso et al., 2011). This approach, however, does not guarantee full
extraction of information from the field observations and it is diffi-
cult to knowwhen calibration correctly balances the performance of
all model components (Nolan et al., 2011). It is generally accepted
that manual calibration of complex ecosystem models does not
necessarily yield optimal parameter estimates, is somewhat arbi-
trary, and results in high uncertainty in model parameters and
simulated variables (Schwarz et al., 2006). Inverse modeling, based
on an objective statistical method and mathematical techniques for
stable parameter estimation, has become a widely accepted way to
enhance the transfer of information contained in field observations
to model parameters (Doherty, 2003; Doherty and Hunt, 2010a;
Hunt et al., 2007). Despite mathematical objectivity, some subjec-
tivity is unavoidable: through defining the conceptualization of the
inverse problem and making a set of decisions related to regulari-
zation, parameter bounds, observation weighting strategy, etc.
(Fienen, 2013). The inverse modeling tool PEST (Doherty, 2010) uses
an iterative, nonlinear regression approach that involves simulta-
neous adjustment of multiple model parameters and evaluation of
model fit by the sum of weighted squared residuals between field
observations and simulated values. In addition to providing so-
phisticated estimates of the parameter values that provide the best
possible fit for a given calibration problem, inverse modeling pro-
vides amethod for comprehensivemodel analysis through statistical
measures such as the variance/covariance matrix, parameter corre-
lations, confidence intervals, sensitivities, identifiability, and pre-
dictive uncertainty analysis (Moore and Doherty, 2005, 2006).

These tools can help users recognize model problems that are
difficult to identify with manual calibration methods (Hill and
Tiedeman, 2007; Poeter and Hill, 1997). For example, it has been
repeatedly observed that only a small number of the many pa-
rameters used in most environmental models are uniquely esti-
mable with most datasets (Beck and Halfon, 1991; Beven and Freer,
2001; Doherty and Hunt, 2009). The inability to uniquely identify
certain model parameters can be the result of their high correlation
with other parameters, or lack of sensitivity of the model outputs to
these parameters. This sort of problem is extremely difficult to
recognize without specialized tools and can lead to misidentifica-
tion of parameter values, model over-fitting, and inaccurate model
projections for conditions outside the range of the calibration
dataset. Applying inverse modeling tools provides valuable insight
about parameter dependencies, which parameters are exerting the
most influence on the simulated values, whether the field obser-
vations contain enough information to estimate the model pa-
rameters, and the uncertainty associated with the predictions
based on the estimated parameter values.

http://www.pesthomepage.org/Downloads.php
http://www.pesthomepage.org/Downloads.php
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Inverse modeling has been applied to soil physics and ground-
water studies where inverse simulations are commonly used to
parameterize hydraulic functions (e.g., Bitterlich et al., 2005; Kosugi
et al., 2001; Lin and Anderson, 2003; Spohrer et al., 2006; Tonkin
and Doherty, 2009). It has been also applied to three biogeo-
chemical models, i.e. RZWQM (Malone et al., 2010, 2014; Nolan
et al., 2010) to calibrate soil hydraulic, N leaching, N trans-
formation and crop yield parameters; Forest DNDC (Lamers et al.,
2007) and DayCent (Rafique et al., 2013) to calibrate parameters
associated with C and N trace gas production. These studies per-
formed calibrationwith a reduced number of degrees of freedom to
increase efficiency. To our knowledge, no previous study has
demonstrated the full use of inverse modeling by calibrating mul-
tiple components of an ecosystem biogeochemical model and
explicatingmodel function through the use of associated sensitivity
and identifiability methods.

The objectives of this study were to demonstrate calibrating the
major components of the DayCent model with several types of field
observations simultaneously through inverse modeling as imple-
mented in the PEST parameter estimation software (Doherty, 2010),
and to provide insights into the function of the model. Outputs
simulated using the estimated parameter values were validated
against an independent dataset. Using parameter correlations,
sensitivity and identifiability we provide insights into the complex
DayCent model structure and explore the relationships between
model parameters and observations.
2. Material and methods

2.1. Study location and data

The study was conducted at Iowa State University Agricultural Engineering and
Agronomy Ames Research Farm (42.01N, 93.78W). Long term mean annual tem-
perature and rainfall are 9.4 �C and 827 mm yr�1. The soil is predominantly Clarion
loam series (fine loamy, mixes, superactive, mesic Typic Hapludolls) with pH 6.62,
cation-exchange capacity (CEC) 20.38, SOC content of 23.3 g kg�1, total N content
1.77 g kg�1 soil at 0e10 cm. The soil texture is loam and clay loam (39.5% sand and
38.2% silt at 0e10 cm).

SOC, crop aboveground net primary productivity (ANPP), grain yields, soil NO3
� ,

NH4
þ , N2O emissions, soil temperature and volumetric soil water content (VSWC)

were measured over a 3 year period (2011e2013) as part of a field experiment
studying the effect of winter rye cover crop on soil N2O emissions from a
cornesoybean cropping system treated with different N fertilizer rates. A detailed
description of the sampling strategy and analytical procedures has been reported by
Mitchell et al. (2013) and Kladivko et al. (2014). This study used one treatment with
N rate of 135 kg N fertilizer ha�1, no cover crop, managed without tillage. During the
corn phase, N fertilizer was applied as urea ammonium nitrate (UAN, 32% N), side-
dressed in bands at 15 cm depth. All the data, except for SOC and crop ANPP, were
collected from the fertilizer bands which were, on an area basis, calculated to have
received twice the N fertilizer of surrounding areas. Weather data were collected
from a meteorological station. The site received 815.3, 692.4, and 852.1 mm of
Fig. 1. Daily air temperature and rainfall during calib
rainfall in 2011, 2012, and 2013, respectively. The mean air temperature was 10.0 �C
in 2011, 11.6 �C in 2012, and 8.5 �C in 2013 (Fig. 1).

2.2. DayCent modeling

DayCent is a terrestrial ecosystem model designed to simulate fluxes of C and N
among the atmosphere, vegetation, and soil (Del Grosso et al., 2001; Parton et al.,
1998). DayCent is the daily time-step version of the Century model (Parton et al.,
1994). The plant growth submodel simulates plant productivity as a function of
genetic potential, phenology, nutrient availability, water/temperature stress, and
solar radiation (i.e. energy biomass conversion factor). NPP is allocated to plant
components (e.g., roots vs. shoots) based on vegetation type, phenology, and water/
nutrient stress. Nutrient concentrations of plant components vary within specified
limits depending on vegetation type and nutrient availability relative to plant de-
mand (Del Grosso et al., 2008a). SOM is simulated in the top 20 cm soil layer as a sum
of dead plant matter and three SOM pools (active, slow, and passive) on the basis of
decomposition rates. The amount of biomass decomposition products entering the
pools and flowing between the pools depend on lignin content and C/N ratio, size of
the pools, temperature/water factors, and clay content (Del Grosso et al., 2001, 2011;
Parton et al., 1994). The decomposition of litter, SOM, and nutrient mineralization
are functions of substrate availability, lignin content, C/N ratio, water/temperature
stress, and tillage intensity (Del Grosso et al., 2008a). The trace gas model contains
both denitrification and nitrification submodels. Daily denitrification rates are
calculated for each soil layer based on soil NO3

� concentration distributed
throughout the soil profile, heterotrophic respiration (i.e., available labile C), soil
water content, texture, and temperature; while nitrification rates are calculated
based on soil NH4

þ concentration, water content, texture, and the temperature in
the top 15 cm layer (Del Grosso et al., 2001, 2008a; Parton et al., 2001). The soil water
sub-model simulates soil water content and water fluxes (i.e., through the canopy,
surface run off, leaching, evaporation and transpiration) for each horizon
throughout the defined depth of the soil profile (Parton et al., 1998). When the
average daily air temperature is freezing, the precipitation is accumulated in the
snowpack. Saturated water flow occurs on days that receive rainfall, irrigation, or
snow melt every day on a sub-daily time step (Del Grosso et al., 2008a). Each soil
layer is filled before water flows to the next layer and if the input rate is greater than
saturated hydraulic conductivity, the difference goes into surface runoff (Del Grosso
et al., 2001). Unsaturated flow simulated by tipping bucket method is calculated
using Darcy's law as a function of the hydraulic conductivity of soil layers and the
difference in hydraulic potential calculated for the centers of adjacent soil layers. The
flux from the top layer depends on potential evapotranspiration rate, water content
of the top soil layer, and theminimumwater content set for the top layer (Del Grosso
et al., 2001). Soil NO3

� is distributed throughout the soil profile and available for
leaching into the subsoil. Its movement and leaching are largely controlled by soil
water flow and plant N uptake. The nitrification sub-model modifies soil NH4

þ

concentration which is assumed to be immobile and distributed entirely in the top
15 cm layer of soil (Del Grosso et al., 2008a).

DayCent version 4.5 was used to simulate SOC, crop ANPP, N2O fluxes and soil
NO3

� and NH4
þ at the plot scale representing the area of the plot (6.1�15.2 m). The

initial SOC pools were generated and stabilized using a “spin-up” simulation of
native prairie ecosystem (mix of perennial C3 warm and cold grasses species and
symbiotic N2 fixing plants), and naturally occurring disturbances (1000e1800) fol-
lowed by simulation of historical land cover/use data (i.e., grazing until 1880, low
fertilized cornewheat-fallow rotation followed by more intensive cornesoybean
rotations) and current management (2010e2020). The dates of the current man-
agement events such as planting/harvest, and fertilizer application were consistent
with the operations in the fields during 2011e2013. The simulationwas driven using
site-specific measured weather data (i.e., daily rainfall, high and low air
ration (2011e2012) and validation period (2013).
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temperatures) from 1950 to 2012, which were used repeatedly over the course of
simulation. Simulation soil profile comprising of 13 soil layers (0e180 cm) was
characterized by plot specific soil texture, SOC, bulk density and pH measured at
0e10, 10e20, 20e40, and 40e60 cm depth. The field capacity, wilting point, and
saturated hydraulic conductivity for each depthwere calculated using the SoilWater
Characteristics Calculator software (SWCC), version 6.02.74 (USDA Agricultural
Research Service, Washington). “Default simulation” here refers to simulation using
site specific soil and weather data with all model parameters set to their default
values as defined by the model developers. The model was calibrated using field
observations, described above, for years 2011 and 2012, and validated against data
collected in 2013 (Table 1).
2.3. Inverse modelling

Inverse modelling of DayCent parameters was accomplished using a model-
independent parameter estimation software package PEST (Doherty, 2010). PEST
allows independent parameter estimation using a nonlinear regression method
grounded in the principles of least-squares minimization (Doherty and Hunt,
2010a); i.e. the model parameters are estimated in an iterative fashion as the code
systematically varies model inputs, runs the model, reads model output, and eval-
uates the model fit using an objective function, which represents weighted least
squared difference between observations and simulated values (Doherty, 2010),
expressed as

fðbÞ ¼ ½y � y0ðbÞ�T Q
h
y � y0ðbÞ

i

where Q is a diagonal matrix with the squared observation weights on the diagonal,
y is a vector of observations, y′(b) is a vector of model outputs from the DayCent
model, based on parameter vector b, and collocatedwith the observations in y, and T
indicates matrix transpose. The symbology is adopted from Nolan et al. (2011). Pa-
rameters that minimize this equation are obtained by solving the normal equations
using the GausseMarquardteLevenberg (GML) gradient search algorithm. At the
start of each iteration, the relationship between the model parameters and the
model-generated outputs is linearized through formulation as a Taylor expansion
based on the current best parameter set. The matrix of all first-order partial de-
rivatives of the simulated values that correspond to observations in the calibration
dataset to the adjustable model parameters (i.e., the “Jacobian”) is computed using
the finite difference method. The linearized problem is then solved for a better
parameter set using the GML algorithm, and the new parameters are tested by
running the model and computing the objective function as defined above. The
parameter changes and objective function improvement are comparedwith those of
the previous iteration to determine if another iteration is justified. If it is, the entire
process is repeated; if not, the parameter estimation process terminates (Doherty,
2010).

The calibration dataset comprises 111 field observations (Table 1). A weighted
multicomponent objective function was adopted, similar to that used in Nolan et al.
(2011) and Lin and Radcliffe (2006). Each observation type was assigned to a
different observation group, and each observation group formed a component of the
objective function which was representative of that type of observation (e.g., soil
temperature measurements). An inter-group weighting strategy was defined using
PEST utility PWTADJ1 (Doherty and Welter, 2010) such that each group contributed
equally to the objective function at the start of the estimation process. This ensures
that each observation group contributes information to the process, regardless of
number of observations per group, units of measure, and other confounding factors.
Individual field observations were weighted equally within each group.

Prior to the parameter estimation process, field capacity and wilting point in the
DayCent input soil file were adjusted as described by Del Grosso et al. (2011).
Table 1
Field observations included in DayCent calibration using an inverse modeling approach.
described by Mitchell et al. (2013) and Kladivko et al. (2014).

Observation group N Units Data source

Crop productivity 3 g C m�2 Grain yield was determ
and upscaled on an are
analyzed by dry combu

Soil organic carbon 1 mg C kg�1 soil Soil core analyzed for C

N2O soil emissions 24 g N2Oe N ha�1 d�1 Static chamber inserted
Photoacoustic Gas Mon

Volumetric soil water content 23 cm3 cm�3 Content to 5 cm depth
Soil NO3

�eN concentration 19 mg NO3eN kg�1 soil Soil cores to 10 cm dep
using the GriesseIlosva

Soil NH4
þeN concentration 17 mg NH4eN kg�1 soil Soil cores to 10 cm dep

using the GriesseIlosva
Soil temperature 24 �C At 5 cm depth measure
Parameters included in inverse modeling (Table 2) were selected based on our prior
knowledge of the model as being influential in the DayCent submodels. The default
parameter values were used as initial values and upper and lower bounds were
specified by one of the DayCent developers (personal communication, S. Del Grosso
and B. Parton, December 6, 2013, Table 2). All parameters were log-transformed to
strengthen the linear relationships between parameters and simulated values
(Doherty and Hunt, 2010a). Numerical stability of inverse modeling was ensured
through regularization using truncated singular value decomposition (SVD) of the
weighted Jacobian matrix on an iteration-by-iteration basis. The level of truncation
was automatically calculated based on a stability criterion. This regularization
method transforms the original model parameters into linear combinations (i.e.,
eigenvectors), determines which are most sensitive (Moore and Doherty, 2005;
Tonkin and Doherty, 2005), and truncates the transformed normal equations ma-
trix, reducing the number of estimated parameters to maintain numerical stability
and maximum reasonableness (Aster et al., 2005). The resulting regularized inver-
sion process will not include parameters that are unidentifiable with the available
data. When correlated parameters are included in the inversion, the SVD-based
regression finds the maximum likelihood combination of the parameters that is
consistent with the observations.

Details of the process of coupling the PEST software with DayCent model have
been reported by Rafique et al. (2013). The runtime of the parameter estimation
process was decreased through use of the BeoPEST version of PEST designed for
parallel processing on a distributed grid of processors (Hunt et al., 2010; Schreuder,
2009).

Pre-calibration parameter correlations were obtained from the correlation co-
efficient matrix by using a standard GausseMarquardteLevenberg parameter-
estimation method. Relative composite sensitivity of each parameter with respect
to each observation group and to the entire calibration dataset at the beginning of the
parameter estimation process was computed as the magnitude of the column of the
Jacobian matrix corresponding to the ith parameter with each entry in that column
multiplied by the squared weight associated with the corresponding observation,
multiplied with the absolute value of the parameter value (Doherty, 2005):

si ¼
�
JTQJ

�1=2
ii

*

����vi
����

where J is the Jacobian matrix and Q is the a diagonal matrix whose elements are
comprised of the squared observation weights and jvij is the absolute value of the
parameter value. Parameters with relative composite sensitivity >10% of the
maximum relative composite sensitivity obtained for the set of parameters were
considered to be highly sensitive, while parameters with relative composite sensi-
tivity <1% were considered to be insensitive to the inversion problem (Hill and
Tiedeman, 2007). The sensitivity analysis was used as a diagnostic of the inverse
process, not as a standalone analysis. Therefore, the initial values and the assump-
tions were consistent with those used in the inversion.

Parameter identifiability, which represents the ability of a calibration dataset to
constrain model parameters (Doherty and Hunt, 2009), was calculated through SVD
of the weighted Jacobian matrix computed on the basis of initial parameter values.
The boundary between the solution and null subspaces was set at a specific singular
value calculated using the SUPCALC utility (Doherty, 2008) as described by Doherty
and Hunt (2009). The number of singular vectors used to compute identifiability
differed between the observation groups from 5 to 11 by means of the different
number of field observations. The identifiability of the ith parameter was calculated
as a sum of the squared ith components of all eigenvectors spanning the calibration
solution space (V1) (Doherty, 2010):

Idi ¼ SðV1iÞ2
Sampling strategy and analytical procedures were

Sampling
frequency

ined by combine harvesters. ANPP was determined on 6 plants
a basis through plant population. Subsamples for C were
stion.

Once a year

by dry combustion Once over the
study period

into 5-cm depth, analyzed in situ with a 1412 Infrared
itoring System

Once a week

measured with a TH300 theta probe
th extracted in 2 M KCl and analyzed in microplates
y reaction

Once a week

th extracted in 2 M KCl and analysed in microplates
y reaction

Once a week

d with a thermometer Once a week



Table 2
DayCent adjustable parameters used in inverse modeling as they are defined in Metherell et al. (1993); their initial parameter values, upper and lower bounds compared to final estimated parameter values.

Parameter Description Units Initial
value

Lower
bound

Upper
bound

Estimated
value

aneref(1) Ratio of rain/potential evapotranspiration below which there is no negative impact of soil anaerobic conditions
on decomposition

unitless 1.5 1 2 1

aneref(2) Ratio of rain/potential evapotranspiration above which there is maximum negative impact of soil anaerobic
conditions on decomposition

unitless 3 2.8 5 5

aneref(3) Minimum value of the impact of soil anaerobic conditions on decomposition; functions as a multiplier for
the maximum decomposition rate

unitless 1 0.2 1.1 0.2

basef The fraction of the soil water content of layer NLAYERþ1 which is lost via base flow fraction H2O 0.3 0.1 0.5 0.1
cfrtcn(1) Maximum fraction of C allocated to roots under maximum nutrient stress fraction NPP 0.6 0.51 0.8 0.51
cfrtcn(2) Minimum fraction of C allocated to roots with no nutrient stress fraction NPP 0.4 0.2 0.49 0.49
cfrtcw(1) Maximum fraction of C allocated to roots under maximum water stress fraction NPP 0.75 0.56 1 1
cfrtcw(2) Minimum fraction of C allocated to roots with no water stress fraction NPP 0.35 0.2 0.54 0.2
damr(1,1) Fraction of surface N absorbed by residue fraction N 0.02 0.002 0.3 0.002
damrmn(1) Minimum C/N ratio allowed in residue after direct absorption C/N 15 5 30 5
dec1(1) Maximum surface structural decomposition rate, the fraction of the pool that turns over each year g C per month 3.9 3 5 5
dec1(2) Maximum soil structural decomposition rate, the fraction of the pool that turns over each year g C per month 4.9 3 7 3
dec2(1) Maximum surface metabolic decomposition rate, the fraction of the pool that turns over each year g C per month 14.8 12 18 18
dec2(2) Maximum soil metabolic decomposition rate, the fraction of the pool that turns over each year g C per month 18.5 16 21 16
dec3(1) Maximum decomposition rate of surface organic matter with active turnover, the fraction of the pool that turns over each year g C per month 6 4 8 7.84
dec3(2) Maximum decomposition rate of soil organic matter with active turnover, the fraction of the pool that turns over each year g C per month 7.3 5 10 5
dec4 Maximum decomposition rate of soil organic matter with slow turnover, the fraction of the pool that turns over each year g C per month 0.0025 0.002 0.03 0.03
dec5(2) Maximum decomposition rate of soil organic matter with intermediate turnover, the fraction of the pool

that turns over each year
g C per month 0.12 0.1 0.2 0.1

dmp_st Damping factor for calculating soil temperature by layer unitless 0.003 0.001 0.01 0.002
dmpflux The damping factor for soil water flux is a multiplier used to reduce (or dampen) the upward and downward

soil water fluxes between two soil layers in a Darcy's Law calculation. Without this multiplier, large gradients in
the calculated soil water matric potential between adjacent soil layers can cause unrealistically high soil water flux rates.

unitless 0.000008 0.000001 0.0001 0.0001

drain The fraction of excess water lost by drainage; indicates whether a soil is sensitive for anaerobiosis
(drain ¼ 0) or not (drain ¼ 1)

fraction H2O 1 0.2 1 0.9

epnfa(1) Intercept value for determining the effect of annual precipitation on atmospheric N fixation (wet and dry deposition) g N/m2/yr/cm precip 0.3 0.02 0.5 0.02
epnfa(2) Slope value for determining the effect of annual precipitation on atmospheric N fixation (wet and dry deposition) g N/m2/yr/cm precip 1.50E-02 0.002 0.5 0.137
epnfs(1) Minimum AET value used for determining the effect of annual evapotranspiration on non-symbiotic soil N fixation;

not used if nsnfix ¼ 1
cm 30 10 40 40

epnfs(2) Intercept value for determining the effect of annual evapotranspiration non-symbiotic soil N fixation; not used if nsnfix ¼ 1 g N/m2/yr/cm aet 1.00E-02 0.001 0.1 0.1
favail(1) Fraction of N available per month to plants fraction N 0.15 0.1 0.5 0.1
fleach(1) Intercept value for a normal month to compute the fraction of mineral N, P, and S which will leach to the next layer

when there is a saturated water flow; normal leaching is a function of sand content
fraction N 0.5 0.001 1 0.38

fleach(2) Slope value for a normal month to compute the fraction of mineral N, P, and S which will leach to the next layer when there
is a saturated water flow; normal leaching is a function of sand content

fraction N 0.5 0.001 1 1

fleach(3) Leaching fraction multiplier for N to compute the fraction of mineral N which will leach to the next layer when there is a
saturated water flow; normal leaching is a function of sand content

fraction N 1 0.2 2 0.43

flig(1,1)c Intercept for equation to predict lignin content fraction based on annual rainfall for aboveground material for corn fraction of lignin 0.12 0.09 0.15 0.09
flig(1,1)s Intercept for equation to predict lignin content fraction based on annual rainfall for aboveground material for soybean fraction of lignin 0.12 0.09 0.15 0.09
fwloss(1) Scaling factor for interception and evaporation of precipitation by live and standing dead biomass unitless 1 0.2 2 1
fwloss(2) Scaling factor for bare soil evaporation of precipitation (H2O loss) unitless 1 0.2 2 1
fwloss(3) Scaling factor for transpiration water loss (H2O loss) unitless 1 0.2 2 1
fwloss(4) Scaling factor for potential evapotranspiration unitless 0.75 0.2 2 0.5
himax Harvest index maximum for corn (fraction of aboveground live C in grain) fraction of C 0.5 0.4 0.6 0.535
hiwsf Harvest index water stress factor ¼ 0 no effect of water stress ¼ 1 no grain yield with maximum water stress for corn fraction 0.6 0.000001 1 1
hours_rain Duration of each rain event hours 4 1 10 4.11
nit_amnt Maximum daily nitrification amount g N/m2 0.4 0.1 4 1.91
nitrified_n Proportion of nitrified N that is lost as N2O (0.0e1.0) fraction N 0.8 0.5 1 1
omlech(1) Intercept for the effect of sand on leaching of organic compounds unitless 0.03 0.000001 1 0.001
omlech(2) Slope for the effect of sand on leaching of organic compounds unitless 0.12 0.02 0.8 0.02
omlech(3) The amount of water that needs to flow out of water layer 2 to leach organic C at the maximum rate cm/day 1.9 0.02 2 2
pabres Amount of residue which will give maximum direct absorption of N g C m/2 100 70 200 70
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peftxa Intercept parameter for regression equation to compute the effect of soil texture on the microbe decomposition rate
(the effect of texture when there is no sand in the soil)

unitless 0.2 0.1 0.7 0.1

peftxb Slope parameter for the regression equation to compute the effect of soil texture on the microbe decomposition rate;
the slope is multiplied by the sand content fraction

unitless 0.4 0.2 1.5 0.2

ppdf(1)c Optimum temperature for production for parameterization of a Poisson Density Function curve to simulate temperature
effect on growth of corn

�C 30 27 33 32.71

ppdf(1)s Optimum temperature for production for parameterization of a Poisson Density Function curve to simulate
temperature effect on growth of soybean

�C 27 24 30 29.98

ppdf(2)c Maximum temperature for production for parameterization of a Poisson Density Function curve to simulate
temperature effect on growth of corn

�C 45 40 50 40

ppdf(2)s Maximum temperature for production for parameterization of a Poisson Density Function curve to simulate
temperature effect on growth of soybean

�C 40 35 45 35

prdx(1)c Coefficient for calculating potential aboveground monthly production as a function of solar radiation outside
the atmosphere for corn

g C/m2/langleys
of shortwave
radiation

1.05 0.1 10 1.12

prdx(1)s Coefficient for calculating potential aboveground monthly production as a function of solar radiation outside
the atmosphere for soybean

g C/m2/langleys
of shortwave
radiation

0.8 0.1 10 5.816

prdx_g3n(1) Coefficient for calculating potential aboveground monthly production as a function of solar radiation outside
the atmosphere for mixed grasses

g C/m2/langleys
of shortwave
radiation

0.35 0.1 1.5 1.418

rces2(2,1) Initial C/N ratio in soil organic matter with intermediate turnover (slow SOM) C/N 16 5 20 20
rces3(1) Initial C/N ratio in soil organic matter with slow turnover (passive SOM) C/N 7 2 10 10
rcestr(1) C/N ratio for structural material (fixed parameter value) C/N 100 50 300 50
riint Root impact intercept used by rtimp; used for calculating the impact of root biomass on nutrient availability unitless 0.5 0.2 0.7 0.7
snfxmx(1) Symbiotic N fixation maximum for soybean g N/g C new

growth
0.04 0.00001 1 0.003

teff(1) “x” location of inflection point, for determining the temperature component of DEFAC, the decomposition factor unitless 15.4 5 20 6.932
teff(2) “y” location of inflection point, for determining the temperature component of DEFAC, the decomposition factor unitless 11.75 2 20 2
teff(3) Step size (distance from the maximum point to the minimum point), for determining the temperature

component of DEFAC, the decomposition factor
unitless 29.7 10 40 10

teff(4) Slope of line at inflection point, for determining the temperature component of DEFAC, the decomposition factor unitless 0.031 0.01 0.04 0.04
varat11(1,1) Maximum C/N ratio for material entering surface som1 C/N 15 12 17 17
varat11(2,1) Minimum C/N ratio for material entering surface som1 C/N 6 4 6 6
varat12(1,1) Maximum C/N ratio for material entering soil som1 C/N 14 11 17 17
varat12(2,1) Minimum C/N ratio for material entering soil som1 C/N 3 2 4 4
water_temp Min water/temperature limitation coefficient for nitrify unitless 0.03 0.01 0.08 0.01
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Identifiability analysis evaluates the degree to which parameters can be esti-
mated uniquely (Doherty and Hunt, 2009) by relating the contributions made by the
adjustable parameters to any of the eigenvectors spanning the calibration solution
space. All eigenvectors are normalized; hence the largest contribution that any
parameter can make to an eigenvector is 1.0. Parameters with low identifiability are
inestimable because they have a large projection in the null space of the inversion
problem, e.g., due to correlation with one or more other parameters or low sensi-
tivity to all observations. Parameters with an identifiability of 1.0 are theoretically
completely estimable because they lie entirely in the inversion solution space. This
implies that the null space contribution to parameter estimation error is zero, and
any mismatch between the measured and simulated values results not from the
inversion problem, but from sources of systematic uncertainty such as measurement
Table 3
DayCent calibration and validation results for individual observation groups. Simulated
residuals (SWSR), absolute root mean square error (RMSE), relative root mean square erro
(r2).

Calibration period (2011e2012)

Observed values Default mode

Crop SWSR 10 000
Productivity RMSE 106.27

rRMSE 0.22
d 0.97
MB 9.42
Corn ANPP (g C m�2) 815.4 943.1
Corn grain yield (g C m�2) 441.2 455.9
Soybean grain yield (g C m�2) 196.7 47.1

Soil organic SWSR 10 000
Carbon RMSE 1370.5

MB �1370.5
SOC (g C m�2) 6147 4735

Soil N2O SWSR 10 000
Emissions RMSE 138.69

rRMSE 2.04
d 0.38
MB �57.44
r2 0.28
Daily N2O flux (g N ha�1) 112.40a

5.28b
15.08a

4.68b

Annual N2O flux (kg N ha�1) 16.53a

1.08b
2.56a

0.75b

Volumetric SWSR 10 000
soil water RMSE 0.06
Content rRMSE 0.21

d 0.83
MB �0.007
r2 0.73
Mean VSWC (cm3 cm�3) 0.30a

0.29b
0.24a

0.21b

Soil NO3
�eN SWSR 10 000

concentration RMSE 82.40
rRMSE 1.69
d 0.39
MB �32.67
r2 0.08
Mean NO3eN (mg N kg�1) 64.37a

5.32b
10.74a

2.01b

Soil NH4
þeN SWSR 10 000

concentration RMSE 278.98
rRMSE 2.77
d 0.34
MB �65.84
r2 0.41
Mean NH4eN (mg N kg�1) 141.35a

3.52b
35.32a

5.41b

Soil SWSR 10 000
Temperature RMSE 2.80

rRMSE 0.14
d 0.93
MB �1.01
r2 0.80
Mean soil temperature (�C) 19.54a

20.84b
19.09a

20.71b

a Values refer to 2011 calibration year.
b Values refer to year 2012.
inaccuracy, imperfections in the conceptual model, and approximations made in
formulating a numerical model to represent complex physical processes (Doherty
and Hunt, 2010b). It should be noted that the identifiability statistic, based as it is
on a linear approximation of nonlinear processes, a necessarily incomplete model,
and imperfect measurements, is not a precise quantitative measure, but rather
provides qualitative insights into relative parameter estimability (Doherty and Hunt,
2009). In the present study, parameters with identifiability >0.7 were considered to
be identifiable with the available calibration dataset. Unlike sensitivity analysis,
identifiability analysis accounts for parameter correlations that can make it
impossible to uniquely estimate even highly sensitive parameters (Doherty and
Hunt, 2010a).
values to field observation statistic was described using sum of weighted squared
r (rRMSE), index of agreement (d), mean bias (MB) and coefficient of determination

Validation period (2013)

l Calibrated model Observed values Default model Calibrated model

102 24 936 10 581
10.75 205.53 133.88
0.02 0.48 0.32
1.00 0.67 0.78
�4.25 �201.30 �127.22
818.2 565.1 322.3 396.2
443.9 284.0 124.2 198.5
178.5 e e e

270 e e e

225.3 e e e

�225.3 e e e

5922 e 4712 5928
6084 2106 760
108.18 83.32 50.05
1.59 1.62 0.97
0.62 0.41 0.89
�25.23 �33.21 20.50
0.49 0.43 0.71
51.42a

19.53b
51.42 11.92 48.62

8.74a

3.12b
5.21 1.75 7.15

1498 18 974 9832
0.02 0.11 0.08
0.08 0.37 0.27
0.96 0.70 0.77
�0.003 �0.08 0.001
0.86 0.51 0.47
0.30a

0.26b
0.30 0.18 0.26

7022 8990 9048
69.05 94.45 94.75
1.41 1.25 1.25
0.57 0.53 0.55
4.09 �43.93 2.57
0.29 0.73 0.19
58.13a

14.36b
75.59 34.96 99.46

10 073 7846 7980
279.99 282.59 284.99
2.78 1.64 1.66
0.35 0.44 0.44
�62.34 �114.13 �121.63
0.35 0.75 0.92
33.62a

14.48b
171.84 54.92 37.77

5647 7394 6629
2.10 3.27 3.09
0.10 0.16 0.15
0.96 0.72 0.77
�0.04 �0.76 �1.46
0.86 0.51 0.47
20.23a

20.75b
21.05 21.22 20.75



Fig. 2. DayCent simulated values and field observations: a) aboveground net primary productivity (ANPP) and grain yields (ANPP was not measured during soybean phase of the
rotation), b) soil organic carbon (SOC), c) daily nitrous oxide (N2OeN) fluxes, d) volumetric soil water content (VSWC) and e) soil temperature during calibration (2011e2012) and
validation period (2013) and associated coefficient of determination (r2).



Fig. 2. (continued).
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2.4. DayCent model validation

Calibration performance was quantified using multiple statistical criteria
(Moriasi et al., 2007; Nolan et al., 2011; Wallach et al., 2014): absolute root mean
square error (RMSE), relative root mean square error (rRMSE), sum of weighted
squared residuals (SWSR), index of agreement (d), coefficient of determination (r2)
and mean bias (MB) as follows:

RMSE ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
m

Xm

i¼1

ðyi � y0iÞ2
vuut

rRMSE ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
m
Pm

i¼1ðyi � y0iÞ2
q

jyj

SWSR ¼
Xm

i¼1
weighted ðyi � y0iÞ2

d ¼ 1�
Pm

i¼1ðyi � y0iÞ2Pm
i¼1ðjy0i � yj þ jyi � yjÞ2

r2 ¼ 1�
Pm

i¼1ðyi � y0iÞ2Pm
i¼1ðyi � yÞ2
MB ¼ 1
m

Xm

i¼1

ðy0i � yi Þ

where y is observation, y0 denotes the simulated value, y is the mean of the observa-
tions,mrepresents thenumberof observations, and subscript idenotes ithobservation.
3. Results

3.1. DayCent calibration

DayCent was calibrated using two years of data (2011e2012).
The final PEST run required 40 optimization iterations and 6004
DayCent model runs. The number of singular values used in SVD
ranged from 11 to 57 on an iteration-by-iteration basis, based on a
stability criterion. The total objective function (total SWSR)
decreased by 56%. Model fit to crop productivity, SOC, soil N2O,
VSWC, temperature and NO3

� was improved compared to the
default simulation (Table 3); i.e., all these observation groups were
reproduced by the calibrated model with lower rRMSE and higher
d. The greatest improvement was observed in simulating crop
productivity (Fig. 2a), where the SWSR was reduced by 99% and
resulted in rRMSE of 0.02 and d of 1.0. The SOC SWSR was reduced



Table 4
DayCent parameter correlation structure. Strong correlations (R2 > 0.8) are highlighted in red. Parameter definitions are in Table 2.
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by 97% (Fig. 2b). Simulated VSWC at 5 cm depth closely matched
the seasonal dynamic and magnitude of the observations (Fig. 2d),
as did soil temperature at 5 cm depth (Fig. 2e). Daily N2O fluxes
were underestimated during the first year of the calibration period
(corn phase) and slightly overestimated during the second year
(soybean phase). Over both years, N2O daily fluxes were under-
estimated by 37% (Fig. 2c), although the dynamics of the daily
fluxes, mainly driven by the fertilizer application, were reproduced
satisfactorily. Fit of simulated to observed N2O flux was improved,
reducing SWSR by 39%. Nevertheless, the calibrated model failed to
reproduce the magnitude of an N2O flux peak that followed the
fertilization event in May 2011, increasing rRSME and reducing d.
Similar performance was observed for soil NO3

� at 10 cm depth;
inverse modeling reduced the SWSR by 30% (Table 3). DayCent
failed to reproduce the magnitude of the spike following the May
2011 fertilization event. Nevertheless, overall soil NO3

� content
was overestimated by 8.4%. PEST did not improve model fit to soil
NH4

þ relative to the default simulation. Simulated soil NH4
þ was

underestimated during the corn phase, mainly after fertilization,
and slightly overestimated during the soybean phase, as were N2O
and NO3

�. Over both years of the calibration period, soil NH4
þ was

underestimated by 62% (Table 3).

3.2. Estimated parameter values and parameter correlations

Estimated parameter values obtained through inverse modeling
are shown inTable 2. Through the SVD-based regularization process,
PEST changed values of 63 of the 67 parameters available for
adjustment. The parameters values changed themostwere:dmpflux,
dec4, epnfs(2), epnfa(2), prdx(1)s, nit_amnt, prdx_g3n(1), fleach(2).
Adjustment of 46 of the parameters was limited by their upper or
lower bounds. Parameters that were not adjusted through the reg-
ularization and inverse process were those that scale the intercep-
tion and evaporation of precipitation by live and standing dead
biomass; the evaporation of precipitation from bare soil; transpira-
tion water loss (fwloss(1), fwloss(2), fwloss(3)); and minimum C/N
ratio for biomass entering active surface SOM (varat11(2,1)).

Adjusting ppdf(1)c, and ppdf(2)c narrowed the Poisson density
function curve used in DayCent to describe the effect of tempera-
ture on corn growth, limiting corn growth to air temperatures be-
tween 24.5 and 40 �C. Similarly, adjusting ppdf(1)s, and ppdf(2)s
narrowed the Poisson density function soybean growth curve,
limiting soybean growth to air temperatures between 23.5 and
35 �C. These adjustments intensified crop growth within a nar-
rowed temperature range, which inevitably led to higher sensitivity
of crop growth to air temperature within this range. Reducing
snfxmx(1) reduced the soybean maximum N fixation. Adjustments
to varat11(1,1), varat12(1,1) and varat12(2,1) resulted in substantial
growth of the active SOM pool, particularly belowground. Altering
of teff(1), teff(2), teff(3), teff(4), limited the decomposition curve
such that there was no decomposition below ~1.5 �C, but rapid
decomposition at higher temperatures. Modifications to nit_amnt
and nitrified_n increased the maximum daily nitrification to
1.9 g N m�2 and changed the proportion of nitrified N lost as N2O to
100%, respectively. Tuning of dumpflux resulted in slower water
movement through the soil profile. Adjustment of dmp_st (the
damping factor for calculating soil temperature by layer) resulted in
slightly lower soil temperature, and changes in floss(4) led to lower
evapotranspiration rates.

Examination of the correlation coefficient matrix for highly
correlated parameters identified 15 parameter correlations with
absolute value of correlation coefficient jrj � 0.8 and <0.9, and 13
correlations with jrj � 0.9 (Table 4). The correlations between dec4
and aneref(3) (�0.96), teff(2) and teff(3) (0.96), flig(1,1)c and flig(1,1)
s (�0.99), flig(1,1)c and varat12(1,1) (�0.98), and between flig(1,1)s
and varat12(1,1) (0.96), all had correlation coefficients greater than
0.95 (r > 0.95).

3.3. Parameter sensitivities and identifiability

The parameters most sensitive to crop productivity were those
that define the Poisson density function curve describing the effect
of temperature on corn growth (i.e., the optimum and maximum
temperature for production, ppdf(1)c and ppdf(2)c), and a scaling
factor of potential evapotranspiration (fwloss(4)) (Fig. 3a). The effect
of the other parameters on crop productivity was minor. The most
sensitive parameters to SOC were the parameters that determine
the effect of temperature on decomposition rates (teff(3), teff(1),
teff(2), teff(4)), the maximum decomposition rate of SOMwith slow
and intermediate turnover (dec4, dec5(2)), the effect of temperature
on soybean growth (ppdf(1)s, ppdf(2)s), the damping factor of soil
temperature (dmp_st), and the maximum symbiotic N fixation by
soybean (snfxmx(1)) (Fig. 3b).

The N2O fluxes were calibrated by parameter changes enhancing
nitrification more than denitrification. Parameters sensitive to soil
N2O emissions (resulting from nitrification and denitrification),
were parameters that control the damping factor of soil tempera-
ture (dmp_st), the temperature effect on SOM decomposition
(teff(3), teff(2), teff(4),teff(1)) and crop growth (ppdf(1)c, ppdf(1)s,
ppdf(2)s), the C/N ratio of decomposing biomass entering surface
SOM (varat11(1,1), varat11(2,1)), maximum daily nitrification
(nit_amnt), N availability to plants (favail(1)), and potential evapo-
transpiration (fwloss(4)) (Fig. 3c). The N2O observations contained
sufficient information to identify four parameters, i.e., fwloss(4),
nit_amnt, nitfified_n, dmp_st; their identifiability was consistent
with their relatively high sensitivity (Fig. 4a).

Parameters sensitive to VSWC were those governing the calcu-
lation of soil water content and potential evapotranspiration (i.e.,
dmpflux, fwloss(4)) and also those that describe the temperature
effect on crop growth, maximum symbiotic N fixation (ppdf(1)c,
ppdf(2)c, ppdf(1)s, ppdf(2)s, snfxmx(1)) and the temperature effect
on SOM decomposition (teff(3),teff(2),teff(4), teff(1)) (Fig. 3d). The
VSWC observations possessed information essential for identifica-
tion of six parameters, i.e., fwloss(4), dmpflux, prdx(1)c, ppdf(1)c,
ppdf(1)s, and prdx(1)s. Identifiability results were similar to sensi-
tivity analysis results except that parameters ppdf(2)c, ppdf(2)s,
teff(3), snfxmx(1), teff(2), eff(4), and teff(1)were highly sensitive, but
were not identifiable through VSWC observations (Fig. 4b).

The most sensitive parameters to soil NO3
� were parameters

describing the temperature effect on crop growth (ppdf(1)c, ppdf(2)
c, ppdf(2)s, ppdf(1)s); maximum daily nitrification (nit_amnt); N
available to plants (favail(1)); the temperature effect on SOM
decomposition (teff(3), teff(2), teff(1),teff(4)); the C/N ratio of
decomposing biomass entering surface SOM (varat11(1,1),
varat11(2,1)); fraction of mineral N that is leached to the next soil
layer through saturated water flow (fleach(1)); the damping factor
of soil temperature (dmp_st), and potential evapotranspiration
(fwloss(4); Fig. 3e). Fig. 4c shows that NO3

� observations contained
information for identifiability of two parameters (fwloss(4) and
nit_amnt) and another two parameters were very near the
threshold of identifiability (fleach(3) and ppdf(1)c).

Reflecting the close relationship between NO3
� and NH4

þ in soil
processes, their sensitivity results were similar (Fig. 3f). Parameters
highly sensitive to soil NH4

þ were those describing the tempera-
ture effect on SOM decomposition (teff(3), teff(2), teff(1),teff(4)) and
crop growth (ppdf(1)c, ppdf(2)c, ppdf(2)s, ppdf(1)s), the damping
factor of soil temperature (dmp_st), C/N ratio of decomposing
biomass entering active SOM (varat11(2,1), varat11(1,1),
varat12(2,1)), maximum daily nitrification (nit_amnt), maximum
rate of surface metabolic decomposition and surface active organic



Fig. 3. Bar plot of DayCent relative composite parameter sensitivities to individual observation groups and to the entire calibration dataset based on their initial values. Parameter
definitions are shown in Table 2.
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matter (dec2(1), dec3(1)), and N availability to crops (favail(1)).
Analysis of identifiability through soil NH4

þ yielded slightly
different results than NO3

� (Fig. 4d), i.e., only fwloss(4) was iden-
tifiable through NH4

þ observations, while ppdf(1)c was just below
the identifiability threshold.
As expected, the most sensitive parameter to soil temperature
was dmp_st, followed by parameters teff(3), ppdf(2)s, teff(1), ppdf(2)
c, teff(2), teff(4), snfxmx(1), epnfa(2) (Fig. 3g). Some of which were
previously mentioned for their effect on crop productivity and SOM
decomposition. The last, epnfa(2), influences wet and dry N



Fig. 3. (continued).
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deposition. Identifiability analysis indicated that dum_s_temp,
fwloss(4), fleach(1) and prdx(1)s were identifiable with soil tem-
perature observations and teff(3), teff(2), teff(1),teff(4), dec5(2),
himax, prdx(1)c approached the identifiability threshold (Fig. 4e).

Overall, the most sensitive parameters were ppdf(1)c, ppdf(2)c,
teff(3), fwloss(4), teff(1), teff(2), dmp_st, dec4, ppdf(2)s,dec5(2),
teff(4), ppdf(1)s, dmpflux (Fig. 3h). Information contained in the full
calibration dataset including all observation groups, was sufficient
to identify 16 parameters. Parameters such as ppdf(2)c, teff(1), dec4,
ppdf(2)s,dec5(2) were not identifiable despite having substantial
sensitivity (Fig. 4f). The sensitivity analysis was used as a diagnostic
of the inverse process, not as a standalone analysis. For this reason
this study does not present results on global sensitivity analysis or
variation of parameter sensitivities with different assumptions.



Fig. 3. (continued).
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3.4. DayCent validation

The calibration was evaluated by comparing simulated outputs
with a set of independent observations made in 2013 (i.e., the
held-out “validation dataset”). Both the default model and the
calibrated model were evaluated against this independent vali-
dation dataset. Model performance over the validation period was
similar to that of the calibration period; crop productivity, soil
N2O, VSWC and temperature were reproduced with lower rRMSE
and higher d compared to the default simulation (Table 3). The
greatest improvement was observed in simulation of daily soil
N2O emissions, for which the SWSR was reduced by 64% with
rRMSE of 0.97 and d of 0.89. This is a more accurate reproduction
of N2O than in the calibration period. The calibrated DayCent
model failed to reproduce the magnitude of the N2O spike
observed after fertilization in May 2013 (Fig. 2c). Simulated daily
fluxes on other dates were slightly overestimated (Table 3), and as
a result, the simulated cumulative flux overestimated observed
cumulative flux by 2 kg N ha�1 (Fig. 5). The simulation under-
estimated ANPP and grain yield by 30% (Fig. 2a). Simulation of
VSWC was considerably improved compared to the default
simulation as indicated by reduction of SWSR by 48% (Fig. 2d),
however the dynamics were not reproduced as well as in the
calibration period. Soil temperature was simulated satisfactorily.
Although inverse modeling improved simulation of all above
mentioned observation groups compared with the default simu-
lation during the validation period, it did not improve reproduc-
tion of soil NO3

� and NH4
þ. The rRMSE and d of soil NO3

� and
NH4

þ were unchanged by calibration (Table 3). The largest
discrepancy between simulated and observed values was seen
after fertilizer application. Considering all observation dates, soil
NO3

� was overestimated by 3.4% and soil NH4
þ was under-

estimated by 71% (Table 3).
4. Discussion

4.1. DayCent calibration and validation

Our work demonstrates that inverse modeling can be used to
calibrate several components of complex biogeochemical models
simultaneously. In addition, inverse modeling provided valuable
insights into model function through parameter sensitivities,
identifiability and model correlation structure. As representations
of our understanding of how a system functions, models are hy-
potheses that should to be tested. Inverse modeling is a powerful
tool for doing this. It systematically interrogates the model,
revealing relationships that are not otherwise obvious to model
users or even developers.



Fig. 4. Bar plot of DayCent parameter identifiability at the beginning of the inverse modeling by selected observation groups: a) soil N2O emissions, b) volumetric soil water content,
c) soil NO3

�eN concentration, d) soil NH4
þeN concentration, e) soil temperature and f) complete calibration dataset, with the contribution from each solution space eigenvector

demarcated by color within each parameter-specific bar. All eigenvectors are normalized and arranged in order of decreasing singular value; therefore lower-numbered eigen-
vectors correspond to parameter combinations of greater identifiability. Red line represents a 0.7 threshold of parameter identifiability. Parameters with identifiability >0.7 and
warmer colors may be qualitatively the most important process parameters. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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Inverse modeling improved model performance in simulating
crop productivity, SOC, VSWC, soil temperature and N2O compared
to the default simulation for both the calibration and validation
datasets, however, it did not improve fit to soil NO3

� and NH4
þ

observations. Poor model fit can result from the model inversion
improving the fit to one observation type at the expense of the fit to
other observation types. In this study, we adopted an inter-group
weighting strategy that equalized contributions made by different
observation groups to the overall objective function to overcome
differences in the number of field observations among groups, units
of measure, andmodel structural uncertainty that is not considered
in measurement error. Nonetheless, as the inversion algorithm
progresses, groups trade off at the expense of one another. Another
possible cause of the lack of improvement in soil NO3

� and NH4
þ
fit

is a model parameterization in which the estimated parameters
have very little sensitivity to the simulated values that were poorly
fit. To investigate this, we examined the Jacobian matrix (elements
of which express the sensitivity of simulated values for which there
is a corresponding field observation to each adjustable parameter)
and found substantial sensitivity of parameters to all available
NH4

þ observations.
The remaining explanations for the poor fit to soil NO3

� and
NH4

þ are that the parameter bounds were too restrictive or the
model structure simply does not allow accurate simulation of the
observed phenomenon. To explore these possibilities, we repeated
the inverse modeling targeting only soil N observations (i.e., other
observation groups were given zero weight). Even with the objec-
tive to match only the soil N observations, the SWSR for NH4

þ and
NO3

� were not reduced by more than 4% and 34%, respectively.
Thus, the inability of the inverse modeling algorithm to improve
simulation of soil N is probably the result of excessively restrictive
parameter constraints, or by a structural error that limits the ability
of DayCent to represent highly fertilized systems (i.e. structural
noise; Doherty and Welter, 2010). The parameter constraints were
informed by the code developers and the restriction of perfor-
mance in this case may motivate reevaluation of the bounds.

Underestimation of ANPP during the validation period, despite
accurate reproduction of soil temperature and VSWC dynamics, is
further evidence that the DayCent representations of soil
biochemistry are not completely correct (Del Grosso et al., 2008b;
Parton et al., 2010). Calibrated DayCent also underestimated the
magnitude of soil NO3

� and NH4
þ following fertilization events,

and since N2O fluxes are strongly influenced by soil N, the magni-
tude of N2O fluxes was underestimated as well. However, the dy-
namics of soil N and N2O fluxes, which were significantly driven by
fertilizer application, were represented reasonably well. The
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distribution of N in the soil may partially explain these in-
congruities in model performance. Nitrogen is concentrated in the
area of the fertilizer application bands where both the soil cores
(from which NO3

�, NH4
þ were measured) and the static chamber

N2O gas samples were collected. There are multiple ways in which
the spatial variation of a complex three-dimensional soil system
cannot be perfectly represented in the one-dimensional represen-
tation of the soil column modeled in DayCent: a) fertilizer appli-
cation at different soil depths is not represented; b) accounting for a
higher areal fertilizer concentration in the application band cannot
perfectly reflect lateral and vertical N-transport in the soil; c) soil
samples might not be representative of the soil under the static
chambers, and this may contribute to measurement error, that has
not been quantified due to an insufficient number of replicates. It is
likely that because N mineralization was limited (Table 2), there
was insufficient available N to meet the modeled demand for crop
growth, N2O production and match observed soil N levels. Also,
since N2O fluxes following fertilization events dominate annual
cumulative N2O flux (e.g., Jacinthe and Dick, 1997), underestima-
tion of N2O flux after fertilizer addition leads to incorrect annual
flux. A tendency of DayCent to underestimate very high N2O fluxes
has been previously observed (US EPA, 2014). An underestimation
of all N vectors exclusively during the short period after fertilization
suggested that there is a need to improve the model representation
of highly fertilized field conditions, e.g., by providing options for
fertilizer applications at varying soil depths.
4.2. Estimated parameter values and parameter correlations

Parameter identifiability reflects the amount of information
contained in the observations used for calibration and when in-
formation content is low there is a tendency to estimate unrea-
sonable parameters values (Poeter and Hill, 1997). In this analysis,
the calibration dataset contained information sufficient to accu-
rately identify 16 parameters; the values of the remaining esti-
mated parameters were accompanied by considerable estimation
error. This points out that the identifiability of the selected pa-
rameters in the present study has been limited by the information
contained in the observations. A dataset containing additional
observation types and representing a wider range of conditions
would provide additional information about the parameter values.

Estimated parameter values are simply those values that pro-
duce the best fit of the model to the observations, and as a result
estimated values may alter relationships in unexpected ways that
do not conform to our understanding of process function. In this
study, however, a review of estimated parameter values and model
outputs indicated that the parameter values were reasonable and
that the calibrated model represented the agro-ecosystem and its
underlying processes reasonably well over the simulated period.
For example, although adjustments of the ppdf parameters inten-
sified crop production within a narrowed temperature range, these
changes did not delay the onset of corn and soybean growth in
spring compared to the default simulation (Fig. 2a).
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Correlation analysis revealed a few pairs of strongly correlated
model parameters. Inclusion of a large number of parameters in
inverse modeling often leads to some parameters being highly
correlated (Doherty and Hunt, 2010a). Strong correlations among
parameters indicate that a variety of combinations of parameter
values can have the same impact on simulated values (Poeter and
Hill, 1997). Similarly, when there is a strong correlation, changes
in one parameter can be offset by changes in other parameters
(Doherty and Hunt, 2009). The values of the parameter correlation
coefficients can be positive or negative; this implies that an in-
crease in the values of some parameters can have a similar effect on
the simulated variables as an increase or decrease in the values of
correlated parameters according to the direction of correlation. The
strong correlations observed revealed that: a) parameters
describing the maximum decomposition rate of SOM with slow
turnover (dec4) and impact of soil anaerobic conditions on the
maximum decomposition rate (aneref(3)) have very similar, but
reverse effects on simulated SOC; parameters describing the tem-
perature effect on decomposition (teff(2), teff(3)) have similar ef-
fects on simulated SOC, N2O, NO3

�, and NH4
þ; parameters

describing the lignin content of aboveground corn and soybean
biomass (flig(1,1)c and flig(1,1)s) have equivalent, but opposite ef-
fects on simulated NO3

�, NH4
þ, and N2O; flig(1,1)c and the

parameter that describes the maximum C/N ratio for material
entering the active SOM pool (varat12(1,1)) has nearly equal but
opposite effects on simulated N2O. These last two pairs of corre-
lated parameters affect simulated values through their control over
partitioning of organic matter pools. While lignin content in-
fluences the splitting of plant residues into structural (resistant)
and metabolic (readily decomposable) pools, the C/N ratio controls
the flows from structural and metabolic pools to the active SOM
pool (Parton et al., 1993). The strong correlations (r > 0.95) indicate
that these parameters are generally not uniquely estimable (Poeter
and Hill, 1997), although SVD transforms the problem such that
information is spread among the correlated parameters and a
conditionally unique solution is attained.

The estimation process does not account for the influence of
errors in the values of model parameters that were not included in
the estimation set. Including additional parameters into the
parameter estimation process would most likely change the
behavior of the model to some degree, produce different estimated
parameter values and result in additional parameter correlations.
However, an effort was made to include all important model pa-
rameters, based on the judgment of model developers and past
experience, and the number of parameters that can be estimated
simultaneously is limited only by the amount of information
available in the observations.

4.3. Parameter sensitivities and identifiability

Relative composite sensitivities quantify the effects of the pa-
rameters on the estimation process and identify those parameters
with the largest influence on the simulated outputs. Sensitivity of
some of the parameters to the model outputs was anticipated as



Fig. 5. Simulated and observed cumulative N2O (g N/ha) fluxes during the validation
period.
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their sensitivity have been previously reported (e.g., Del Grosso
et al., 2001, 2011; Parton et al., 1993; Rafique et al., 2013); sensi-
tivity of others was unexpected but can be explained by their in-
direct effects on simulated outputs through model dynamics. In
revealing these unexpected relationships inverse modeling helps
users to better understand their model's structure and provides
insights into how the model functions.

In DayCent, crop productivity is constrained by both soil tem-
perature and water content. The temperature limitation is repre-
sented by a function defined by the optimum and maximum
temperature parameters (ppdf(1)c, ppdf(2)), and the soil water
content constraint is calculated as a function of the ratio of the sum
of the amount of the rainfall, irrigation and stored water content to
the potential evapotranspiration rate (fwloss(4)) (Del Grosso et al.,
2001). These relationships explain the high sensitivity of these
parameters to crop productivity.

The flows of C in the decomposition submodel are controlled by
the inherent maximum decomposition rate of the different pools as
well as by a water- and temperature-controlled decomposition
factor (DEFAC) (Parton et al., 1993). These relationships explain the
sensitivity of parameters which control calculation of soil temper-
ature (dmp_st), the temperature effect on DEFAC (teff(3),teff(2),-
teff(4),teff(1)), and the maximum decomposition rate of SOM with
slow and intermediate turnover (dec4, dec5(2)) to SOC. The crop
growth parameters (ppdf(1)s, ppdf(2)s, and snfxmx(1)) influence
SOC indirectly through their effects on the amount of C entering the
SOM pools from dead plants, which is a function of plant NPP.

Soil water content is calculated from the amount of rainfall that
is intercepted by vegetation and litter and evaporated at the po-
tential evapotranspiration rate. The amount of rainfall intercepted
is a function of total rainfall, aboveground plant biomass and litter
mass (Del Grosso et al., 2001). The sensitivity to VSWC of potential
evapotranspiration rate (fwloss(4)), crop productivity parameters
(ppdf(1)c, ppdf(2)c, ppdf(1)s, ppdf(2)s, snfxmx(1)), and also dmpflux
which calculates soil water flow downwards as a function of hy-
draulic conductivity, is thus explained. However, the sensitivity to
VSWC of the parameters that determine the effect of soil temper-
ature on the decomposition rates (teff(3),teff(2),teff(4), teff(1)) is
difficult to explain based on our understanding of the systems
involved and the function of the DayCent model. Unexplained re-
lationships like this should be explored further by examining how
the relationships between soil temperature and decomposition
rates are implemented in the model. Counter-intuitive results of
this sort signal opportunities to improve our understanding of the
governing physical relationships or to correct an error in how those
relationships are represented in the model.

Similarly, soil temperature in each soil layer is a function of air
temperature, snow cover, plant biomass and litter. Increases in
snow cover, plant biomass and litter lead to soil temperature being
less responsive to changes in air temperature (Del Grosso et al.,
2001). This clarifies the sensitivity to soil temperature of parame-
ters affecting calculation of crop productivity (ppdf(2)s, ppdf(2)c,
snfxmx(1)), however it does not explain the sensitivity of parame-
ters governing the effect of temperature on decomposition (teff(3),
teff(2), teff(1),teff(4)) or epnfa(2) (wet and dry N deposition). Since
epnfa(2) is involved in calculation of atmospheric external N inputs,
including non-symbiotic N fixation, we presume its sensitivity may
be connected to the sensitivity of snfxmx(1).

Simulated N2O emissions are a product of both nitrification and
denitrification (Del Grosso et al., 2001). The logic of sensitivity of the
maximumdaily nitrification rate parameter, nit_amnt, to N2O flux is
self-evident. Nitrification rate is a function of soil temperature until
it reaches the average high temperature of the warmest month of
the year; thus explaining the high sensitivity of the damping factor
of soil temperature (dmp_st). The sensitivities of parameters
describing soil N availability to plants (favail(1)), the temperature
effect on crop growth and consequently the amount of N uptake by
the crop (ppdf(1)c, ppdf(1)s, ppdf(2)s), are related to denitrification
and nitrification rates that are functions of soil NO3

� and NH4
þ,

respectively. Additionally, nitrification is limited by soil water stress
on microbial activity when soil water content is low and by oxygen
availability when soil moisture is high (Del Grosso et al., 2001). In
contrast, calculated denitrification rates are limited by oxygen
availability, which is controlled by soil water content. The high
sensitivity of potential evapotranspiration (fwloss(4)) to N2O flux
thus results fromits key role in the soilwater balance. The sensitivity
of parameters describing the temperature effect on decomposition
rates (teff(3),teff(2),teff(4), teff(1)), andmaximumandminimumC/N
ratio of decomposing biomass entering surface SOM (varat11(1,1),
varat11(2,1)) is related to their effects on the transfer of nutrients
from dead plant material to the active SOM pool, its decomposition,
further ammonification and consequently substrate availability to
nitrification and denitrification. The sensitivity analysis yielded
different outcomes in comparison with results of Rafique et al.
(2013) due to the different calibration approach. Rafique et al.
(2013) used only one type of data for the model calibration.

Some parameters were found to be almost insensitive even
though we anticipated they would have strong influence on the
simulated values. Although the initial SOC pools were generated
through a long term simulation of native prairie ecosystem, pa-
rameters that control the effect of solar radiation on productivity of
prairie grasses (prdx_g3n(1)) and the fraction of C allocated to grass
roots under stress conditions (cfrtcn(1), cfrtcn(2), cfrtcw(1),
cfrtcw(2)), all had low sensitivity to SOC. Simulated SOC was much
more sensitive to parameters describing the decomposition rates
over the course of simulation than to the parameters driving C
inputs over the 800 year period of permanent grassland, even
though these parameters were necessary to bring the SOC to
equilibrium (Fig. 2b). The sensitivity of parameters determining the
effect of solar radiation on crop productivity (prdx(1)s, prdx(1)c)
was also very small. We hypothesize that a combination of NO3

�

uptake, leaching and denitrification, may have created an N limi-
tation to crop growth; thus explaining why the simulated crop
productivity was fit to the observations by adjusting the tempera-
ture limitation growth parameters, rather than the prdx parameters
that have limited sensitivity under nutrient stress conditions (Del
Grosso et al., 2011).

High parameter identifiability indicates that the dataset or
subset of observations possesses the information that is required to
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resolve the value of the particular parameter, while parameter non-
identifiability indicates an insufficiency of information. Identifi-
ability on the basis of crop productivity and SOC was not evaluated
due to the small number of observations available. Comparison of
parameter identifiability using the other observation groups indi-
cated that VSWC observations provided sufficient information to
estimate the highest number of parameters, followed by soil tem-
perature and N2O observations. The NO3

� and NH4
þ observations

were sufficient to identify only a very few parameters. Identifi-
ability analysis indicated a large contribution of information by
VSWC, soil temperature and N2O measurements to the estimation
of the parameters involved directly and indirectly in their calcula-
tion. Accurate measurements of these observations will allow the
estimation of the values of parameters that influence them directly
or indirectly with high certainty (Van Oijen et al., 2005). These
findings may be important for future modeling efforts since VSWC
and soil temperature measurements can be inexpensively obtained
with a single instrument, are frequently measured during agro-
nomic trials, but are rarely used in model calibration.

The identifiability ofmany DayCent parameters was shown to be
consistent with their sensitivity. This is a well-established finding
resulting from the similarities in computation of both statistics,
extensively discussed by Hill (2010) and Doherty and Hunt (2010b).
On the other hand, analysis revealed extensive parameter correla-
tions affecting the identifiability of most of the highly sensitive
parameters (Doherty and Hunt, 2009; Hill, 2010); e.g., the identi-
fiability of the teff(3), snfxmx(1), teff(2),teff(4), teff(1) parameters on
the basis of VSWC observations was reduced by correlations among
them (i.e., correlation between teff(2) and teff(3), teff(2) and teff(4),
teff(3) and teff(4), and snfxmx(1)and teff(1)). This indicates that
different combinations of the values of these parameters can lead to
a similar model output thus limiting their independent estimation.

5. Conclusions

The inverse modeling approach can be used to calibrate several
components of complex ecosystem biogeochemical models simul-
taneously. Its application here improved DayCent model perfor-
mance in simulating crop productivity, SOC, VSWC, soil
temperature, and N2O emissions relative to the default DayCent
simulation during both the calibration and validation period. Un-
derestimation of the magnitude of pulses in soil NO3

�, NH4
þ and

N2O emissions after fertilization events suggests a need to improve
the model representation of highly fertilized conditions.

Insights gained through inverse modeling improved our un-
derstanding of the relationships between DayCent model param-
eters and observations frequently collected during agronomic trials,
which is important for model calibration using manual or inverse
modeling techniques. Relative composite sensitivities compared
the effects of 67 parameters on the simulated values of individual
observation types identifying the key influential parameters that
should be included in the model calibration process. Analysis of the
parameter correlation structure identified sets of parameters that
have a similar effect on the simulated values, indicating that their
values cannot be uniquely estimated. Identifiability analysis
compared the capabilities of five types of field observations to
constrain the parameter values. Soil temperature and VSWC were
identified as highly informative observations that should be
collected and included in calibration of the DayCent model.

The use of inverse modeling has provided insights into the
function of the DayCent biogeochemical model that cannot be ob-
tained through normal use of the model for simulation or through
manual model calibration procedures.

Models like DayCent are formal, quantitative representations of
our understanding of how the physical world works. As such,
models codify hypotheses that can be tested through experimen-
tation and comparison with observations. The inverse modeling
process comprises a set of important tools for testing our under-
standing of system function as embodied in a model. The inverse
modeling process systematically interrogates the model, expli-
cating relationships that are not otherwise obvious to model users
and developers. When the inverse model processes brings to light
relationships that seem counter-intuitive, this is an opportunity to
increase our understanding; reflecting either an error in how
physical processes are represented in the model, errors in mea-
surements of observation values, or the existence of relationships in
the physical system that were unanticipated and the exploration of
which may expand our understanding of the governing processes.
Today, the iterative process of formulating our understanding of the
world as a quantitative model and testing that model against
physical observations is an essential part of how we improve our
understanding of complex natural systems. Inverse modeling tools
are a powerful way to systematize and accelerate that process, thus
improving our understanding of ecosystem biogeochemical
processes.
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